
Longridge u3a

Financial Control Policy and Procedure

Policy

Longridge U3A is a UK (England & Wales) Registered Charity No: 1180102 and both the Third Age

Trust (TAT) and the Charities Commission require all u3a's to have and to keep up an up to date

Financial Policy . This Policy informs everyone with whom we work of the procedures we follow

to minimise the risk of fraud and protect the assets of Longridge u3a.

Policy Objectives

To define the rules and procedures covering the financial aspects of Longridge u3a.

To comply with its obligations under Charity Law and Constitution.

Procedure

1. Relationships

1.1 Longridge u3a works with TAT, HMRC and the Charities Commission so as to comply with 

their financial requirements.

1.2 TAT is the national representative body for u3a's in the UK and is the network

organisation of U3A member's. It underpins the work of local U3A's by providing

educational and administrative support and assists in the development of new u3a's

across the UK.

TAT takes an annual payment, based on membership numbers, to cover for insurances, 

licences etc.

1.3 Longridge u3a is also registered with HMRC as a charity for tax purposes, which allows 

Longridge u3a to claim for Gift Aid. This requires the Trustee's to provide regular

declarations about its income and expenditure in relation to its stated charitable objectives

and purpose.

1.4 As Longridge u3a has an annual income of over £5000 it is mandatory to register with the

Charities Commission as an Unincorporated Association (Charity). This registration sets

out the responsibilities and accountabilities of Longridge u3a within the appropriate

legislation.

2. Responsibilities and Roles

2.1 The Trustees are collectively responsible for the safe custody of members' money and the

proper handling of all its funds. This responsibility cannot be delegated to non Trustee's.

In the event of any irregularity at any level within Longridge u3a the Trustee's are held

liable if they have not taken all possible steps to minimise potential areas of risk.

2.2 The Trustee's have a legal duty to ensure that the assets of Longridge u3a are used

appropriately to achieve the stated charitable objectives.

2.3 The Trustee's need to ensure that all income and all expenditure are appropriate and that

both are properly authorised and recorded.

2.4 The role of the Treasurer within the Trustee's committee is to provide financial control

and reporting.

This role includes

Maintaining the financial records in accordance with this Financial Policy.

Maintaining the financial records in accordance with charity law and statute.

Managing the bank accounts in accordance with this Financial Policy.

Preparation of accounts and budgets for trustee members and meetings.

Preparation of the annual accounts for the AGM, reporting, internal / external,

and filing of the acounts.

Arranging for an independent examiner's revue of the accounts.

If required maintain Asset Register.

To ensure continuity of the financial function in the event of the incapacity of the

Treasurer an elected Trustee will ensure essential payments and banking requirements are

are maintained.



2.5 The Interest Group Leader (Convener) role may include dealing with the financial 

transactions required for the interest programme to be achieved. This task may be shared

with another group member who will maintain a financial record and report to the Group

Leader and the Treasurer agreed intervals.

3.Bank Accounts

3.1 As a non-profit making, independently managed association, Longridge u3a will hold bank

accounts at banks approved by the Trustees.

3.2 Authorised signatories for these accounts will be drawn from the Trustee's, one of which 

must be the Treasurer, and will be registered with the bank.

3.3 The Bank Mandates will require two (2) authorised signatories to sign each cheque issued.

Any changes to Bank Mandates will require Trustee's agreement and be minuted.

3.4 Longridge u3a will not use any other banking or financial institution for overdraft or loan

facilities. 

4. On-line Banking

4.1 Most payments of expenditure items are paid through on-line banking facilities. These

payments will be made by the Treasurer with one other trustee able to review the banking

transactions at any time by direct access to the account or by requesting and auditing

bank statements.

5. Cash

5.1 Cash balances, wherever they held, should be kept to a minimum to reduce risk of loss.

6. Income

6.1 Individual membership fees are payable by an annual subscription to the Membership Secretary.

The Membership Secretary updates the membership data on Beacon and passes the

money to the Treasurer for Banking.

The level of subscription fee is decided by the Trustee's before the end of the financial year.

for the subsequent year.

6.2 Gift Aid is method by which charities can increase the value of monetary gifts from UK 

tax payers by claiming back the basic rate of tax paid by the donor. The claim is made by

Longridge u3a on behalf of the members who have already signed the Gift Aid declaration

on the membership form. If the claim is successful HMRC pay the reclaimed funds directly

into Longridge u3a bank account.

6.3 Interest Groups are self supporting and may charge to cover their activities and expenses.

In such events events the Group Leader, Group Treasurer should maintain appropriate

documentation and report to the Treasurer on a quarterly basis along with any excess

money for secure keeping. Though this money officially belongs to Longridge u3a it

should be 'ring fenced' for the use of the interest group.

7. Expenditure

7.1 Annual TAT membership payment is made to an invoice sent by TAT.

7.2 Annual Beacon membership payment is made to an invoice sent by TAT.

7.3 Expenses are paid to members on presentation of signed Expenses Claim form and 

relevant receipts.These payments should, where possible, be made into the claimee's

bank account.

7.4 Hall and Venue expenses should only be paid against an invoice and through the bank

account. Any costs and increase in costs should be agreed by the Trustee's as it is a

commitment to Longridge u3a finances.

7.5 Interest groups

If an interest group pays for the hire of a venue from its own money a receipt must be obtained. 

7.6 External  speakers  should be paid for via invoice into the persons bank account.

Speakers who are u3a members can only be reimbursed for legitimate expenses.

7.7 The u3a constitution does not allow Longridge u3a to raise funds for another charity 

that does not have have similar charitable objectives but it is allowable to purchase

services from another charity.



If a non u3a member nominates a charity to receive the speakers fee, donations etc

this person must pay the money to the nominated charity.

7.8 Should a interest group require money from Longridge u3a funds for start up costs or 

for the cost of equipment a written request should be submitted to the Secretary for

discussion by the Trustee's.

8. Reserves

8.1 The amount of reserves needed by Longridge u3a may vary over time. These reserves

are meant to cover a  range of items which may include

In the event of a drop in income.

Costs of outstanding commitments.

Capital commitments.

To deal with emergency situations.

If the Trustee's believe it has too much in reserves it cannot return funds to the members

but could reduce the members' annual membership until a acceptable level of reserves

are achieved.

Review

This Policy will be reviewed and updated as necessary taking into account changes to

legislation and the requirements of Longridge u3a.


